Cold Email Templates
➢ Cold email from a hair salon to an ideal customer profile.
Subject: Say goodbye to your Hair loss problems (Mirror, Mirror Salon).
Dear Rachel,
I hope you’re doing great.
This is Kartil from Mirror, Mirror Salon.
I just got to know about your hair loss situation from one of the social media platforms.
I certainly understand how frustrating it can be managing your work and managing kids and
managing hair loss problems.
I would like to inform you that at Mirror, Mirror Salon, we offer end to end solutions for Hair
loss problems. Our expert stylists not only offer service that you’d love but also keep follow
up with our client until the problem is resolved.
We are delighted to provide you with a relaxing treatment from our highly trained team, as
well as a Surprise Gift for your very first treatment with us!
Get your first treatment done at an affordable price, a surprising gift and many more.
Our services vary from Curl Up Intense Hydrating treatment, Hair-Fall, and
Anti-Dandruff treatments, Hair Smoothening.
To know more about us, please visit the link: www.mirror,mirror.com
For appointment please contact us at: 646-484-5464
Looking forward to hearing from you.
Thanks & Regards,
Harish Jangid - Mirror, Mirror Salon

➢ Cold email from a company providing networking setup to an ideal customer profile
Subject: “[High Speed Internet] said we should connect”
Dear Mr. Steve Watson,
My name is Harish Jangid and I am a Fiber specialist at Thunder Speed - Fiber Solutions
to assist clients with Fiber-based Internet access for Data and Voice services, SD-WAN, and
Cybersecurity solutions. I am reaching out to see if you have time on your calendar for a
brief call to discuss your current network configuration.
We offer High Speed Internet connectivity at the lowest price.
What is your availability sometime next week for a quick phone call? I look forward to
speaking with you soon.
Best Regards,
Harish Jangid
Marketing Head | Thunder Speed - Fiber Solutions
Email: harish@thundersolutions.com
Mobile: +91 8296977022

